
Proud Rhino Rock Slider Install
LR3, LR4, & Range Rover Sport



After years and years of installs we find this the easiest way to do the job. As always 
Chock wheels use emergency brake check local laws and safety standard. We also 
recommend consulting local religious leaders and the know all neighbor. In other 
words make sure its safe before you climb under a 6000lb truck



Locate these four (4) body bolts on the truck.



Remove the four (4) body bolts and rubber mount.



Aline the sliders to the two (2) body mounts with the
rubber mount on the top. Bolt them to the truck
but don’t tighten down. The will need to come back off.



With the sliders in place mark the sill plastic
for the bolt locations



Cut the plastic sill to allow for the bolt. We use a
dremel tool but anything that neatly cuts the plastic
will work.



With the plastic out of the way we recommended 
running a tap through the bolt hole. It's M8 x 1.25



Put the sliders back in place and loosely bolt to
the body mounts.



Align and install the sill bolts.



With all the bolts in place, torque the body bolts 
to 133Nm and the sill bolts to 22Nm.



Job Done!
Go teach some rocks a lesson!
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